ENGINEERING

Tech Cast a leading investment-casting firm in eastern Pennsylvania has immediate opening for a Product Engineer.

Responsibilities include reviewing requests for quotes, determine our production capability, obtain outside processing prices, develop process instructions, trouble-shoot problems, reduce scrap, audit processes to reduce cost and provide technical support for new and existing products.

Qualifications include a 4 year degree in engineering. Experience in an investment casting foundry, CMM programming or robotic programming a plus. Must be familiar with 3D modeling, solidification modeling and drawing interpretation (ASME Y 14.5M)

Competitive salary based on experience, health benefits, paid vacation & holidays, 401K, EEO compliant, Pre-employment physical required.

Apply in person or submit resume to:
TECH CAST
640 S. CHERRY ST.
MYERSTOWN, PA  17067
Or Email to:
cletonz@techcastllc.com